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NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

WOMAN'S GLUB

LOCAL MATTERS

DEEP FALL PLOWING

The Woman's Club met at the
home of Mrs. H. C. Williams on
Friday afternoon with almost a

OF INTEREST

IS THE THING

December 21,

1916

Volume XIII No.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lose moat if it.
Unless the
Department oí the Interior,
period of warm weather lasts for
U.
8. Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M
some time, the light snows have
Dewmhpr 1 1Q1
to all practical purposes, done us
Notice la hereby Riven that Átanacio
no good. On such fields blowing
oí
mutrra,
new
Mexico, who.
raima,
and drifting is decidedly evident. on June bth.joil,
made homestead en
Aside from the matter of the try o. uio.no, ior se nwM,
H neM
conservation of moisture, plow and neM ne! Section 19 Tn,
8 north, Kanfte 13 east,New Mexico
ing through the fall and winter ship
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
months is very advantageous. intention
to make nve year Proof, to
The weathering of the soil in establish claim
to the land above dethis manner makes more avail scribed, before Register and Receiver
U. S Land Office at Santa Fe, New
able plant food.
In fact, this Mexico,
weathering is the chief factor in Claimanton February 6th, 1917.
names as witnesses:
the formation of plant food. Also
Tiofilo Ribera, Anatolio Garcia, Rathe humus, which rests principal- mon
Garcia, all of Santa Fe. New Mex
ly in the upper few inches of soil. ico: Nicolas
Tenorio, of Palmo
N
is distributed to a greater depth Mexico.
and deeper root growth is conFRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

During the past three weeks
full membership and seven vis- trips over the county have disitors present.
The president closed the fact that winter plow
conducted the meeting. A num- ing is making good progress-VVhilber of very interesting current
the area plowed at this
events were given in answer to time in individual fields is not
roll call. Several business mat- necessarily large, it shows that
ters were brought before the the right idea is being incorporclub and discussed. Among oth ated by the farmers. Practically
er things the club decided to ninety per cent of the people ingive the young folks a party dur- terviewed had either begun plow
ing the holidays, thus showing ing or were planning to do so in
their appreciation to the young the very near future.
This
ladies and gentlemen who were statement hold as true in the
sequently encouraged. Any lit- always ready to lend their as- Spanish-Americadistricts of
sistance in raising funds to keep the foothills as it does through Iter which may cover the field is
up the library work. The public out the central portion of the placed in such position that it
may readily rot and add materialH. F. Shelton has bought the library is being appreciated more valley.
ly to the plant food in the soil
Tractors are beginning to play Vegetable
Mrs. Pearl Richards place in the and more all the time. Another
matter left on the surnew
to
name
club.
was
added
the
an
part
prointeresting
the
Silverton district.
in
Mr. Fielder
The ladies were very busy mak gram of fall and winter plowing. face of the ground oxidizes readwill occupy it for the present.
ing hnal preparations for Christ Several purchases of machines ily, and to a certain extent its
Bean and corn farm of 326 mas.
have been made recently, with most, useful elements are lost to
acres, 65 acres in cultivation, 10
After the business was con the sole idea of putting them to the plant world.
The matter of insect control
miles west, 1 mile south of Es cluded the hostess, assisted by this use.
object
tancia, joining my place, for Mrs. Berkshire, served a de
Our labor problem is getting to furnishes a very desirable
for fall and winter plowing.
rent. A. W. Lyttle.
licious two course luncheon, con be acute.
It seems to be impos- This
is a preventative measure,
sisting
chicken salad, sand sible to get men to assist in plowE. M. Tatem of the Butler wiches, ofcranberry
nelly, pine ing the large areas which will go and as most of us have come to
Auto Co., Albuquerque, was here apple sherbet, two kinds of cake in
realize, it is the true attitude to
next year's crops.
last week and will be back again and coffee.
have in combatting insect pests.
meeting
next
The
Most
of
the
conditions
for
Saturday. He has a lot of auto will be with Mrs. Burton
The first thing to do, where posthe
at
plowing
ideal,
permit
are
and
of
bargains for sale at the Overland club roomunusually deep plowing, where sible, is to eliminate the trouble
garage, opposite Dr. Amble's
necessary horse power is avail- through prevention. This is the
The Marble Ranch
able dn the farm. Judging from cheapest and most satisfactory
The cure is of
course to follow.
Lost, strayed or stolen, one
Seven miles west, 5 miles various conversations with farm
pair small mule3, about 14 hands south of Estancia; 40u acre3 val ers, the idea tit what constitutes necessity of secondary impor
This phase of the ques-- 1
high, branded FGG left hip, ley land, good improvements, 80 deep plowing in this county is tance.
previously dis- black and brown; black has whip acres in good state of cultivation; not very well st tt d. In some tion has been
scar on right hip. Both horse 400 bushels of corn, 30 tons of instances 4 to 6 inches was called cussed and should be well under
Our losses from the cut
mules.
Liberal reward. Notify of feed stuff, farming machin- deep plowing; in other instances, stood.
worm during the last two years
inches
8
6
JS1.
to
be
to
seems
the
Abe Conner, Encino,
M.
ery, and 104 head of high grade
Our plan is to should furnish a most conclusive
Will sell all proper definition.
Superintendent Burt wrb here Moa Hereford cattle.
argument fur fall and winter
depth
recommend
to
a
plowing
day from Mountainair.
together,, or cattle and ranch
plowing.
7
gradual
of
inches,
about
with
a
The one objection most comC. H. Hatcher of Willard waa here separately.
in
increase
future
seasons. This monly
last Friday on business.
met in advocating fall
good
winfurnishes
the
basis for
For Rent.
plowing is that, in
winter
and
George Freilinger came in from his
by
storage
moisture,
of
ter
offer
Mcihc coast trip last Saturday.
160 acres 2
miles southwest ing the necessary capacity. Some the opinion of some, more blowing
of the soil in the spring is
We hope your Christmas will be a of Mcintosh, adjoining Frank writers contend that the amount
likely to occur.
This opinion is
Admerry one, and the new year prosper- - Laws place on the west.
of moisture which can be stored
qua ana nappy ior you.
dress Frank Watson, 308 Chest- in the ground is practically pro- Hardly likely to be borne out in
We can find yery
portionate to the depth of plow- experience.
J. J. White of Mountainair was here nut St, Atlantic, Iowa.
Monday unloading a couple of cars of The Encino State bank, of Encino, Tjrrance ing; that is, in a given season, a little justification of the same by
Deans wnicn ne nau previously loaded. county, was incorporated here toduy. makiog
plowing would store only talking to men who have had fall
J lie auiuh iiatii state uauK in now mexico.
plowing experience, either here
f
capital of the new bauk is $25,0110, fully
as much moisture as is
Fred Belzer, the Cedarvale merchant, thorized
,
Assuming that
Per elsewhere.
the incorporators aro C. L.
and C. B. Smith, a cattle man of that paid, ofandLovington,
plowed
to
and W. A. Marshall and stored in ground when
work be the same in
vicinity, were in Estancia last Friday. Bob Barton, of Negra, M. M. Now Mexican.
While we the spring
a depth of 8 inches.
case, it seems unreasonJ. S. Clack of Port Sumner has bought tho do not claim that this statement either
Two ranches for sale, 160 acres each,
to believe that the fields
place in l ajique cauyon. and came with
well improved, running water and ugier
true, it is at least able
his family the ñ at of the week. Mr. Clack is is altogether
springs, permanent, on each. Wm. D. an experienced fruit grower, and will try fruit worthy of consideration. Un- which now rémain with the loose
raising on bis new purchase.
Dow.
doubtedly larger amounts of mulchby on the surface, which was
Face, who several veers nirn hniiirlit the
left
the last cultivation and
Catherine Garvin, who is attending JoR. E.
Castagiia place soutliwost of Éstanoia. moisture can be stored in deeply harvesting
of crops, can be subschool in Santa Fe, came down yester- came in the first of tho week with a car of plowed ground than in shallow
goods
very
two
fino
oomoe
and
He
teams.
day to spend the holiday vacation at
to less blowing than the
plowed ground.
from eastern Oklahoma.
If we are to ject
home.
fields which have been fall
A number of Estanciaitos were in Santa Fe the seriously consider our next year's
plowed and left in' the rough.
Raymundo Romero's mill near Tor- first
of the week on business. Among thein
reón was destroyed by fire Thursday were Willie Elgin, J. F. ijasater, B. L. Hues, J. interest, we must necessarily pro- Weathering of the soil on the
L. Stnbhleueld, Neal Jenson, Kalph Robersou, vide as early as possible for our
night of last week. There was no in- Dee
fields also takes place,
Robinson and A. J. (Ireen.
surance.
moisture. There is nothing par- smooth
and we find the light loose parMr. McAllister of Albunueroue nrrived the ticularly new
George Pugh calls attention to the ilrst
stateabout
this
week
to take the position of book
the
of earth which are responfact that in most cities they pay out a keeperof for
ment, though the benefits to be ticles
the Estancia Lumber Cu,
sible for filling up about our
lot of money for street sweeping, while
application
from
its
derived
are
Sunday
M.
The
a
E.
will
have
Christ
school
charge.
in Estancia it is done free of
fences and roads where obstrucmas tree and program on Monday eveuiug at sometimes overlooked.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cole came the church.
is offered, when the spring
The manner in which deep tion
down from Moriarty Monday and will Pickard Walker. Ernest Croen. John Shirley
Even at present
blow.
remain here till tomorrow, when they and Milton Berkshire, who are attending tho plowing furnishes more storage winds
will go to San Bernardino, California, State Agricultural College, are at home for the capacity for moisture is found in clouds of dust are noticeable
Holidays.
these fields, while the fall
to visit a daughter.
Jenson & Pace havo unloaded a counlo of the following:
When the soil is from
plowed fields are at rest.
$10 reward for return of stray iron cars of beanB which thoy had loaded.
deeply
and
left
in
the
turned
rs. Booth, who has beon at Abo aomu timo.
gray work mule, unbranded, slight
Fall and winter plowing is now
rough state, it is more susceptible practiced
wire mark on breast and one foot, returned last Saturday.
in practically every
weighs about 000,
to fully thawing after a freeze,
gentle. B. C.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
district where crops
Barker, Estancia.
because of the deeper penetra- successful
Department of the Interior,
are grown under our conditions.
John Block has recently returned J. S. Land Office
N. IV tion of warm air, and the freer
Fe,
at
Santa
seems most likely that our adfrom a visit with Mrs. Virgie Block in
circulation of the same. Thus it It
He had a great trip,
December 2. 1916
Lincoln county.
vances along these lines have
Notice is hereby given that Felix Vi it will be seen, that at the time been retarded rather by the lack
visiting a number of towns in Lincoln
county.
Cora returned with him to gil, of Palma, New Mexico, who, dn our winter snows melt,
the
spend the holidays.
June 24. 1911, made homestead entry moisture is able to penetrate the of horse power and funds than a
015449
sincere question of the principles
15,
No.
Section
for
seM'1
seM
C. B. Colton, who came out from
í swk' and neU swií Sec. 14. Town spaces and crevices and become involved.
Oklahoma last spring and filed on a
Ñ.
thereby
bringing
evap
absorbed,
M.
8
ship
P.
13
Range
east,
north.
homestead east of Moriarty and rethe new comer this subject
The is To
turned to Oklahoma, is now on his Meridian, has filed notice of intention oration to the minimum.
important, and should receive
He to make five year Proof, to establish snow fall is likewise less subject
claim and making improvements.
If this
consideration.
claim to the land above described, be- to blowing,
was in Estancia recently on business.
and is held in the earnest
fore H. A. Ballard, U. S. Commissionstatement of the case is quesMrs. Wm. Dow was down from
field
accomplish
can
where
it
the
Februer,
Encino, New Mexico, on
tioned, it is suggested that the
last Saturday. About the 28th ary at
most good.
6th, 1917.
Mrs. Dow will go to California to visit
people most successful and exthis
method
Claimant
with
names
the
Contrast
as
witnesses:
She
a daughter for a month or more.
perienced be closely questioned
will be accompanied by her son Gerald
Daniel Vigil. Atanacto Ribera. Eme- - method now practiced by some before the matter is passed. InWhitman, who will remain in California licio Larranaga, Fulgencio Larranaga, of our farmers, who leave the
the
to attend school.
all of Palma, New Mexico.
field as it remains after harvest vestigation will bear out
shove. Roland Harwell, County
Mrs. Fred H. Ayers is laid up with a FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
opens
warm
weather
until
the
in
In alighting from an auAgent.
broken leg.
Upon the hrst serious Agricultural
spring.
tomobile Sunday one foot caught in a
temperature
ground
drop
in
the
robe, throwing her whole weight on
NER.OIS WOMEN.
Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
the other as it struck- the ground, reWhen the nervousness is caused by freezes. .Being protected by a
She is resulting in a broken bone.
constipation,
as is often the case, you thin blanket of more or less loose
Three yearling calves, coming
ported to be getting along all right.
will get quick relief by taking
dry soil, it remains in a frozen two years old, 1 heifpr and 2
August Kayser and Dee Robinson
These tablets also state throughout
Tablets.
the winter. steer?, branded C lazy R conwent to Santa Fe last Friday, where improve the digestion.
Obtainable Following snow fall, when
the nected, left hip, disappeared
Mr. Kayser applied to the supreme everywhere.
adv
court for release from his imprisonmelting period arrives, we notice from my ranch 10 miles northenst
contempt
wrft
habeas
of
on a
ment for
Department of the Interior,
that instead of penetrating the of Mountainair about Nov. 20.
corpus.
It was understood that the
United States Land Office
soil, this moisture penetrates Information regarding same will
case would be taken up yesterday
only to the frozen earth under be appreciated by owner. AdSanta Fe, N. M.,
The oldest inhabitant in fact all the
November 29, 1910.
the blanket, and thereafter forms dress J. Lewis Clark, Willard or
oldest inhabitants say this has been
Notice is hereby eiven that the State into a vapor cloud as it evapor- Mountainair.
the worst December for high winds
they have seen in the valley. At pres- of New Mexico under the provisions of ates from the puddles of water
ent there issome snow in the moun- the Act of Congress ol June I. 189, on the surface, or is drawn up LnKt Thursday a lire started in the roar of
the Ortiz building cauKlit from sinnulditriDK
tains and foothills and extending a few and June 20, 191 0, and the Acts sup
Forin a traim ml in the auioiuitm vard.
miles into the valley, but there is none plementary thereto, has made applica- through the now compact blanket tire
tunnti-lwaa discovered and put out before
We it Kuinml itneiuway.
in Estancia.
tion for the following described un- through capillary attraction
Sale, Yearling Hereford
. For
JduIIs.
Ihe Titsworth Company,
Papuan, jn. m.
H or sale, a
cottage in
Estancia. M. M. Olive, 4 miles
souin oí instancia.
Fine Clothes. For an up-t- o
date suit, and guaranteed fit,
see a. in. jenson.
We have fine line of Christ
mas toys.
Come and look the
stock over. Estancia Lumber
uo.

D

We wish to thank you for the very liberal patronage we have enjoyed, and wish

one and all a merry Christmas.

-

ifiTPhone orders promptly filled.

v

BURRUSS
BROS.
BUY HIDES

WWE

4

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
tho dlaeaii-Srty

portion of tho ear.

?aS.to acur6

."h".",

Truro la
"urrhal íeatn,..,

remedy,
Doarneea c,"'tutional
la caused by an
the mucoiia lining of
on5!tlo"-.of
When
ííS.Í:u!"":h'a..n
"' tube l
you have a
aound or Imperfect hearing, andrumbling:
when It la entirely
the
fnn"' D:',a"'"" I bethe reault.andUnlei.
th.a tube
normal condition,
ni
forever. Many caaei of
Sin6e dc",r""
are caused by
t the mucoSi
?2J?a'"St
,Cka,arrn Medicine act. thro
ihe blood"
mucoua aurfacea of the
yatem
We will give One Hundred
Hollara for
any case of Catarrhal
Deafneaa that cannot
be cured by Hall a Catarrh
Medicine;
r.
free. All Drugclan, 76c.
1. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.

catarrhal

re2tea,'ncan

i

'"cxl

j

ai!

C"JI"

j

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia. IM. M.

1

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch-- .
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.

n2

We represent

I

Write us your wants.

g.

Moriarty,

N.

640-acr- e

320-acr-

A mistake has been discovered in the
tax roll omission of a levy required
by law to be made, but which escaped
the notice of everybody the county
commissioners, the state tax rom misThis wili necession and the assessor.
sitate going ovei the roll again, and it
will not be ready before the,firstof the
year.

appropriated public lands as indemnity
school lands:
List. 7547,

Serial

028WI9, N
Sec. 6, T. 6 N.,

and EJÍ SWy
K., N. M. fun. Mer.,

acres
List

SE.y
R.

containing

10
low

7562, Serial 028702,
NEy of
NW.y Sec. 22, T. 7 N., K. 10 E., N. M.
Prin. Mer., containing 40 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land ad
versely, or desiring to how it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file obiectiona to such location or selec
tion with the Register and Receiver of
tne united states Land uince, at oanta
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
interests therein, or the mineral char-

On Tuesday the 19th of December the LndieV
Aid of the Methodist ehurch held its recular
meeting at the hi)8iitnhl homo of lire. Mbrod.
Despite the wind a goodly number were present, and the aid quilt wan made readrforthe
padding; and knotting which Urn. (rarvin genUrs, Elgin and Urs.
erously offered to do
Amblo gave tho lining and V rs. Hrnnnen the
Several motions for
thread for this rmrpotse.
Christmas donations were made and earried,
were made for the Aid presand arrangements
The meeting adjourned to meet with
enta.
Mrs. Ample on January 2ind. Then came the acter thereof.
The
the refreshments.
and
social Beason
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
more daintily and lavepicures of old were
For modern "Ladies' Aiders" it 12 14-11
ishly served.
U. S. Land Office.
Beat by odds the food once served to ancient
gods. One who was present.
10R
CONSTIPARON.
6000
Mr Grassham and family of Kentucky arrived the latter part of last week, and will loChamberlain' Tableta are excellent
Mr. Urassham is a for constipation.
cate west of Uclntosh.
They are pleasant
kinsman of W. a. Ligon.
Mrs. Nancy King returned last Saturday frqra to take and mild and gentleitn ettect.
Obtainable
everywhere.
adv
Ancho.
visit
at
her

nt

'

BIG SALE
1

1

PIANOS

Overland Garage

Estancia,

N. Méx..

A

ORGANS

be

Merry Christmas

And a prosperous New
Year to everybody, is our

I wish to announce to the
people of The Estancia Valley
that after 25 years in the business of munufacturing, tuning
and selling pianos, I am retiring from the business and will
g
devote my entire time to
in this locality, but
owing to the fact that my contracts with fhree of the

wish.

Estancia Drug Company

stock-raisin-

DODGE BROTHERS,

Oldest, Largest
and
Best-know-

BUICK,

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES

n

FOR SALE BY

Piano Factories
in America

a

G.

not expire for several
months, I can supply these instruments to anyone interested

BRO.

MERC. GO.

will

ENCINO, N. M.

at practically

Christmas Toys

WHOLESALE

PRICES!
This will mean an actual saving of at least $100.00 on an
instrument I will not solicit
any sales, but will call and
quote prices on request.
Yours for music and Happy
Homes,

J.

LEWIS

CLARK

We have a well selected line of Toys. Box' and
Bulk Candies, and in a few days will have a
nice stock at right prices of

SHELF HARDWARE

m

QUEENSVVARE

FRESH MEATS

W. R. Meador &

Qo-

-

Address
WILLARD

MOUNTAINAIR
or

All in First Class Shape
Opposite Dr. Amble's Office

M2

PLAYER PIANOS

Ton Truck 1 Metz
Overland Electrically Equipped
1 Oakland
Hudson

May be seen at

gjj

KEMP BROS.

of Second Hand Automobiles
1

f

Don't buy bulk candies without seeing us.
we have used great care in buying, and
can sell you first class candies for less
money.

one-hal-

B

Fj

Bulk Candies

M.

I have some genuine bargains in
e
and
ranches. Write or call.

Croigh-ton-

4

2

Real Estate

1-- 2

,

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HHVE IT

weidner

LE2

the

New York Life Insurance Company

-

.

-

10

WILLARD
"Tuninsr and Kepainng re
quests will have prompt atten

tion.

From the Record.
Lawrence Hledmie hn

rwired word that he
wrdewi
two dollar price in t lie pic
hbw LxMiis
club
Drrnt hug nlo beon notititMi

Mist he lia wok one .iot'ar in the poultry club.
ttimnld eneoura
the children of the
Hoja a rut Mirla' eiub iu put forth greater effort
next vftar ami wiu wme of the larirocash priiee
t Lucy, was here
merchant
'.
Friday
loadintr a ear of beana which waa
hipped orar the Santa Fe.
O. W.rox returned roeoday tn his work In
Snyder, i ora, after a few dajs visit here with
bis family.

DODGE

BROTHERS

AUTOMOBILES

Hit

For
G. W.

ule

by

BOND & BRO. MER. CO.,

Encino, N. M.

!
ajaTn
I

"E??1 VIS

J

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN

The State Canvassing Board has is
STATEVOTECANVASSED sued certificates of election
Archduke Charles Stephen of Austo only
regent
of
to
be
those senators and representatives in
tria has been selected
election
prospect
of
which
districts
the
with
include
more
Polaad
than one
BOARD
COMPLETES
COUNT OF county. Where the entire district lies
as king.
one
within
county,
the
state
Petrograd
RAILROAD
VOTE.
certificate
of
from
Dispatches
' Compounded of vegetable
election Is Issued by the county can
that the Russian duma has flatly
Da interés para toda la flsnU
vassing board..
drugs in a perfectly appointed
down the proposition to conturned
CONDENSED RECORD OF T H
de Nuevo Mexico.
Wilson's Plurality in New Mexico Is
State Senate.
laboratory by skilled chemists,
sider peace.
2,392 Jone Leads Ticket With
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
The personnel of the Senate will be
after the prescription of a suctrain crossing Bernina
An electric
3,359 Over Hubbell.
as follows:
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
HOME AND ABROAD.
cessful physician of wide
pass was burled under an avalanche.
Western Newspaper Union News Servio.
r irm District, San Miguel county:
roMlMll RVZMTs,
A rescuing party dug out the passenand approved by the
Nuevo Mexico.
Roman Gullegos, R.
Annual Farmers' Week at
gers, two of whom had died. Another
experience of tens of thousHocorni
District, Mora and San Jnn.
Se cotiza el heno á $20 por tonelada Western Newspaper UnUm'News Service.
Ktnlfl I'nll.iru
euuniiee:
senobta Salaaar. K. Feh. in.iii Tw.niv. third Annual Ite
train was snowbound.
ands in the last . forty-fiv- e
en Cimarron.
Santa Fé. The meeting of the raiKuei
mira Ulstrlct, Guadalupe
and San
FROM ALL
union of the Scottish Rite MaBons
years.
The plebiscite held on the question
jonn . ilark, R.
'""
Tuvo la visita de un ladrón' la State Canvassing Board developed
santa
Fé.
District,
hourth
Rio
7
Cowboys' Reunion at La
of the sale of the Danish West Indies oficina de la compañía de lut en Gal- number of matters of unexpected In Perfecto Esquine!, R. Arriba county: June
Vegas.
283,-00- 0
in
to the United Statos resulted
terest
Mitn District. Bernalillo, Sandoval
lup.
nú Mii.uHiitnuiiuei; inane Hurth. D.
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
votes cast in favor of the sale
Hay is quoted at $20 per ton at
Chief Justice Roberts, a member of
oiAin xMeirtci, mo Arriba and San
gente de Columbus ahora tiene
La
action.
against
157,000
r'ch
and
rjimuuno x.ucei-0- , R.
rests strictly on its merit as a
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
uiuiiii;
Cimarron.
el servicio de correos de su nueva the board, tiled a written protest uuvni
xiprnnll
j'lscnct.
oeveimi
,,i.,..
Tageblatt
to
the
dispatch
A Zurich
truly scientific treatment for
igalnst the hoard canvassing the re- Georfre A. Kascman, R.
The light company's office at Gallup
oficina.
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
legislators, saying that such
of Berlin, says that in response to the
urns
county:
for
District,
coirax
all diseases of catarrhal sympA.
was
burglarized.
Los
habitantes de Stanley están muy
peace note of the central powers to
i canvass would be illegal and Is di
It has come to be the
toms.
on.a
Pn
r.l!Un
with
District.
TTnin.
pleased
fn.
well
Stanley
people
are
su
nuevo
satisfechos
de
edificio de rectly prohibited and penalized
VHtirn Newspaper Union New Service.
yj. nmiin, D.
the Vatican the pope will issue
by
standby of the
recognized
building.
new
escuela.
their
school
Tenth District. Santa Pe County:
ABOUT THE WAR
Christmas proclamation to all the bel
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Given
Pardon.
Sues
re
was
at
filed
in
U.
S.
Maddox
Santa
Santa
Fé Railroad.
the
tempore to succeed the late Senator was executed In Juarez by the military de los cinco prisioneros que procu
25c. and 75c. sizes at all Druggists and
parélerk's
by
McDonald
Remljio
Court
Governor
District
Fé.
Santa
Santa
Fé. Mrs. Mary T. Smith has
Dealers.
Keep a bottle always handy
Clark of Arkansas.
Oct. 21, according to a report brought raron en Santa Fé, por un esfuerzo
doned Richard M. Maddox of Ber- sued the A. T. & S. F. Railway Com- Mirabal, former state representative
to the American side by an American
A bill prohibiting the transmission
desesperado y extraordinario, escalar nalillo county, who was sentenced In pany for $40,000
1b one of the largest
Gallup
and
it
of
damages
for the
of liquor advertisements by mail to who was released from the Juarez jail la muralla de diez y ocho pies, por
year to serve two years death of her husband, near San Mar in the matter of liabilities filed for
any one except licensed liquor dealers after being held several weeks on a medio de una escalera hecha con una April of this
The liabilities are
penitentiary.
cial.
Smith
In
was
the
on
19 several months.
killed
Auirust
or agents was favorably reported by minor charge.
frazada.
given as $96,833.50
and the assets
when an engine was derailed.
the House Postoffice committee.
Two more cases of measles and
La suma enorme y sin precedente
Champions.
$86,844.
Girls
City
Silver
Use of the country's schools for all pneumonia terminated fatally at the de $201,101.20 derivada de la venta y
J. R. Vance and Alex Smith of Mc- Silver City. By defeating the Clif- Doctolr Wounded; Bartender In Jail.
riinyonrníjtnhlpmetit
of Fura.
branches of community . work was base hospital at Demlng, N. M., when arrendamientos de tierras fué dis
team
for our lateat prloB
Vi"?fortoday
East Las Vegas As the result of a Allster, were recent business visitors
xlat,
urged by Miss Margaret Wilson, the Private Coy Tedford, machine gun tribuida por el superintendente de in ton High school girls' basketball
tana aod Trapper's Guide.
City public school quarrel at Chaperlto Dr. Carlos Silva in House, and they stated that they
Silver
here,
the
President's daughter, before the an- company, Second Arkansas infantry strucción pública Alvan N. White,
Chat. Friend & Co., Inc.
captured the south- of Tucomcari lies at the point of death had just finished loading a car of
Tbe old reliable raw for bntnua.
nual convention of the American Civic and Jesse W. Williams of Company E, dando á cada condado $1.70 per capita girls' team have
high school championship in that city, and Valentine Baros, a wheat at Melrose, getting $1.81 per
17 WuanSt..UaaX JLDENVES. COLTL
western
Association.
First Arkansas Infantry succumbed.
de su nuevo censo de escuelas.
bartender Is In the county jail here bushel.
this year.
Reports to the United States on
Capt. Franz von Papen, former miliThe hand of the Grim Reaper has CASH PAID FOR USED MOTORS
El ferrocarril de la compañía
del
Diet From Injuries of Fall.
food conditions
claimed another of the early and re- Motors
abroad, say Belgian tary attache to the German embassy Santa Fé dará a sus empleados en AlReport of Radium In New Mexico.
rewound Hleetrlcal nppllea. Write
Albuquerque
refugees, have opened a horse slaught- In Washington,
ol spected pioneers of southern Grant
Jack L. Walsn
Santa Fé. That radium and potash
recalled some time buquerque, en regalos de Navidad, $15,-00R
ELKtTKIC CO.
01- 1
Mexico and that the Kingman, Arls., a traveling salesman, county, and possibly the first white
er bouse at Halifax, Yorkshire, and ago at the request of the United
T.
DÍKVEK, COIA
aproximadamente.
suma es exist in Newsupply is on a rapid de- died at St. Joseph's hospital
Esta
to
foot
in
set
Lordsburg,
woman
gold
a
government,
result
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world's
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English
teaching
are
mentioned at parte de los $2,750,000
workmen to eat
reservados
of injuries sustained when he fell the earlier camps in the vicinity of
by
Mexico
New
San
statements
were
by
Francisco
Louis
cline
J.
Smith,
long
the hace poco por la junta de directores
horse meat,
a staple food in Belmeeting of the New two stories from the window of his Shakespeare, when Mrs. Orlando K.
government's star witness against the del
When you at-ngium.
ferrocarril para distribución entre scientists at the
WILSON
room at a hotel.
Smith died of heart failure at her
German consul general, Franz Popp sus dependientes.
buytnii hameu
Mexico Association for Science.
Nmr Ar..a
The American Red Cross, at Its an- and six others Indicted for alleged
home, Silver City, at the age of 72
incruira for the
Progress
on
years.
J. R. Vance y Alex Smith de
Cruces.
Las
at
Camfleld
nual meeting,
Dam.
Stabbed
all officers, neutrality violations.
Sheriff
East Las Vegas. Work on the Cam
Sheriff MeStephen T. Mather, assistant to
Deputy
eran unos de los visitadores
including Wood row Wilson as presiChamberlno.
Although Charles E. Hughes carried
dent, Robert W. DeForest as vice West Virginia by a plurality of 2,721, de negocio en House hace poco tiempo, dina was subbed in Las Cruces at field irrigation dam is progressing Secretary of the Interior Lane, Is ex !W?l(lMTflítr5AV3,,',w,1
rapidly,
0"," OALLBTOltm,
y
daughthe cement core of the struc pected In Santa Fe shortly to visit
declararon haber acabado de cargar the librae of a Mexican, whose
president, Charles L. Magee as secre- the official count shows that President
"
FR E
the Pajarito cliff dwellings and the 1 1 mVI? 'JLyi' B'
tary, and William H. Taft as chair- Wilson will receive one electoral vote un carro de trigo en Melrose, ob- ter be is alleged to have seduced on ture nearlng completion. Seventy-tw- c
a
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with the driver's help, and they were

admitted.
'But you can't get word through to
night The wires don't work. They
never do after a big storm on these

SWAMP-ROO-

there."
Winifred

down the finger tips of her gloves and
twisting them.
'.Popular Illustrator, sees her
"I'm a doddering old fool!" exstu'
claimed her father suddenly.
ill halr, and mllk-whlcomplexión
?ñ
H
Si".1","1:
"Father!"
"tarts to leave
thisM'"
Ü
bV. '" Interrupted by Jlllson on
"I never telephoned his house to
5 FhT" a9k,ln hlm l toln a poker
t.VeJl'Y;. Wn'" he "" t0 the make sure. Why should we come down
disappeared.
SvenlL
In the here to his offices?"
pa,IJOr the relul "f a clever Jewel
?m,
i
L ví.í "tí"" balflPd the police for nearlv
They hastened back to the elevator
tIe.,R:"e"
rooms and and went down.
Jlllson'
The elderly man
door Bujiienly. Bees no poker
&
ac,o".
evestepped into a
nfJ
't instead a man In
booth. PresSne5 ÍI5SBi nu"el. With his back tO 811 ently he emerged,
wrathful of counpencare, who promptly covers lilm with
tenance.
"Never called up at all. Doesn't
CHAPTER III.
know what I'm talking about. A whole
evening spoiled!"
A Wild Goose Chase.
"But what can it mean? What can
At the exact moment when J. Mormean?"
timer Forbes was being apprised, of it Down into the
dank subway again;
the fact that this was an amazing and twenty minutes
later at 9:15, the
world and that previously he had been two
arrived at the apartment on the
meandering only among the
s
floor of the Dryden. The girl
of the Great Story, an elderly gentle- third
opened the door impetuously, fearing
man and a very handsome young womshe knew not what. In the plain, oran sat In a subway train which roared dinary
safe In the living room reposed
emptily on Its way downtown.
The the Nana-Sahlb'- s
ruby and fifteen
elderly man was gray haired and he thousand
dollars.
wore a closely cropped gray mustache,
a style much affected by Americans
CHAPTER IV.
living in New York. He possessed all
the hall marks of a prosperous clubA Page From Scheherazade.
man. The Bpats spoke eloquently of
In the meantime
was invited
the reading room and of moderately by the burglar to Forbes
come in and sit
heated political arguments.
Attached down. He entered the room, thors
to his
was a heavy cord, oughly hypnotized.
up and down which he continually ran
"Sit down in
chair there," went
his fingers; to those who knew him, on the man In that mask, indicating a
the
a sign of perturbation.
fine Sheraton.
Strange, that Forbes
The young woman stared with un- should give any particular attention
seeing eyes at the opposite window; to the make of the chair. "There's a
fine eyes they were, blue as Russian good chap," came hoarsely. "I should
lapislázuli, similarly streaked
with hate to give you a crack on the head.
threads of gold, and heavily fringed. If you keep perfectly quiet and do as
The girl was really and truly beautiyou're told, I shan't be forced to hurt
ful;' even the few beiated ones real- you. Now listen carefully.
Take out
ized this, and forgot their nightly your handkerchief.
Top pocket, overstudy of the alluring advertisements.
coat, if you please!
Now tie it over
She was a tonic to the weary eyes; your mouth. That's the way."
a tonic like the unexpected vision of
Forbes was by no means a coward;
green fleldB, crystal waters and the but the unexpectedness of the enblue haze on the hills far away. Her counter stunned him. He forgot that
hair was not the least of her attrac- he had ever wanted to be an amateur
tions; It smoldered mysteriously, as if detective. The burglar rose to his feet
fire lay hidden in the deeps of it.
with astonishing agility.
Forbes
"Wonder what on earth he wants," watched him, under a malevolent ensaid the man, and nibbled the Ivory chantment. He saw the man whip
down from the wall a rare old priest's
head of his stick.
The girl did not reply. Perhaps she stole.
"Put your hands behind the chair
had not heard him.
"Some legal muddle," the elderly and hold them there. The automatic's
man complained.
"Your mother's the quickest thing in the world."
A moment later Forbes felt the
brother wasn't in his right mind."
"There's nothing for .you to com- rough edges of the stole sink into his
plain of," spoke the girl at last, with- wrists. The ends went in and out of
out, however, turning her head.
"Can't say there Is. Three millions,
mostly out at 7 per cent." He coughed
slightly. "He was novel-readinmad;
no sane man would have drawn up
such a will. It's as much as our lives
are worth to keep all that junk about.
Wouldn't give the stuff to the Metropolitan because they wouldn't take
any stock In his claim that that ruby
belonged to the Nana Sahib. Anyhow,
history says that Hindu beggar died
in the Jungles and that he took the
Jewel along with him."
"Junk! How can you call all those
beautiful things junk! I love every
one of them. He was right. Only one
person in a thousand who visit the
museums would understand or appreciate them."
"That may be, but no
gentry would ba prowling about."
The beautiful young lady shrugged.
She had gone over the ground so often
that the subject wearied her. She
loved her father, but she could not
understand his utter lack of tpprecia-tio- n
for the wonderful curios her unLooks Like a Hoax."
cle had bequeathed her, with the sin
stipulation
gle
that she should use. the spindles and the knot came under
them.
his elbows. Next, the handkerchief
That the girl In the sables was un- was given a precautionary twist. The
happy was quite apparent. It was not Bokhara embroidery on the low-boa petulant sadness, as In having had was also forced Into service. This seher will crossed, as in having stum- cured his ankles to the legs of the
bled over some temporary disappoint- chair.
ment. Her face reflected a deep sor"Don't know what you came in for,
row from within; of a kind for which for you opened the door without
money at her age Is no balm. Great knocking. Never mind." The burglar
peace and great sorrow have the same slipped the pistol into a pocket. "Now,
brushes In limning in a face; the re- don't worry. Perhaps some time besult is generally a beatific placidity. fore midnight the peop'e who live here
If you looked at the girl's eyes they will come to your assistance."
told you nothing, nor the droop of her
Then the rogue knelt before the
mouth nor the paljor of her fine skin; safe again and took out an exquisite
and yet the ensemble produced a Florentine Je.vel-box- .
He did not
haunting sadness.
It made you re- bother to try the lock. He was evimember the face for days.
dently pressed for time. He simply
At Madison square the two got out, wiapped it up in a newspaper, tied it
and the belated ones continued their securely with a string he found In
journey, to dream of dukes and duch- a work-baskepicked up his tools, his
esses and wolds and gabled manses.
hat and coat, and paused for a moment
The girl in the sables and ber fa- on the threshold.
Forbes could see
ther hurried over to the monolith of the sparkle of his eyes through the
marble and were shot up to the eight- holes In tha mask. He also saw that
eenth floor. The suite of law offices there was a slight gash across the
to which they had been so strangely knuckles of the man s left hand.
summoned were In total darkness. The
"Sorry to leave you in this fix." The
bell rang and rang and echoed eerily man bowed briefly and went out.
through the empty rooms so mightily
Forbes beard the snap ' i the switch-buttobusy during the secular days of the
Instantly he was in total darkyear.
ness. Then ha heard the click of the
hoax."
a
"Looks like
bolt. He was now locked in. Present"Perhaps we've come too late."
ly his brain resumed its functions; he
"Too late? It Isn't nine yet," growled began to think in little sparks of
the father, recollecting the quiet rub- thought: as if permitting electric fluid
ber at the club he had been forced to to enter a wire by degrees. Jerkily.
postpone. "He phoned that It would For the last ten minutes be had been
be very, even exceedingly, important as completely hypnotized as If ba bad
for us to be here before nine. Shall been staring for hours into a Swaml s
crystal.
we wait?"
His first coherent thought
"Certainly."
The girl began pulling was one of those best left unspoken,

He had entered, picturing
unwritten.
in his mind a familiar scene, six familiar faces; and this Instead! It would
have hypnotized anyone.
A blockhead!
A sheep!
To have
allowed himself to be trussed up this
way, without a single struggle, without a word!
He
A fine detective!
strained at bis hands, and then at his
ankles, but desisted when the chair
threatened to topple oyer. On the
floor he would be absolutely helpless.
So he sat there in the dark, mouthing
at his handkerchief and trying to get
his teeth into it.
The man had a fresniy skinned
knuckle.
He would remember that
when the police came. He would
never be able to recall the voice, so
effectually muffled behind the curtain
of the mask. In evening dress, too,
and wore It to the manner born: here
in little old New York. And then it
came upon him with the dazzlement
of sunrise.
The mysterious burglar
of the newspapers!
He began to swear again; guttural
sounds which Btarted In his throat and
ended, bassoonlike, in his nose. Dash
to bave given him the
the door-boy- ,
wrong floor!
Somewhere up above
or down below they were waiting for
him; the cards were purring, the
chips clicking musically against one
another. Deuces wild. If you held a
king and queen of any suit, together
with three deuces, you could call it four
queens, or four kings, or a royal, just
Open on anything;
as you pleased.
no weary waiting for jacks or better;
something doing every minute.
(It
never occurred to him that the burglar had already saved him about
fifty dollars!)
And when the occupants of this
room returned they would doubtless,
and with reason, hand him over to the
police, and the deuce (wild. Indeed!)
would be to pay. Moreover, he would
never hear the last of it. He, who had
never left himself open to ridicule,
of the
would be the laughing-stoctown.
Numbness crept Into his arms and
legs. He could not shift the hahdker-chie- f
a solitary inch, not a fraction of
an Inch. Occasionally he heard sounds;
r
closing, someone going up
the
or down the stairs, the rattle of a far-of- f
elevated train, the honk of an auto
horn In the street below. Beautiful
situation for J. Mortimer Forbes, famous illustrator! Hours and hours and
hours passed; at least so It seemed
to him. Of course it was just his luck
to strike a place where the people
kept ungodly hours. He would not be
able to work for days. The gold thread
of the stole cut like a razor's edge.
The beggar might have left the lights
oa, so that he could have found some
amusement In staring at the furnishings and speculating as to the taste of
the absent ones. But to sit in pure
darkness (for the blinds were down)
his nerves all awrack from listening
and waiting, his lungs aching for the
want of a deep breath It was all
mighty unpleasant.
Thank heaven! Someone was turning a key In the lock. They had come
at last. He suddenly found himself
Over the
blinking into the light.
threshold came an elderly man and a
young woman.
"Good heavens!" cried the young
woman.
Forbes sai9 nothing, but his eyes
threatened to fall out of his head.
For the young woman was no less a
person than she of the copper-beechair; and her face was as Bad and
beautiful as Bellini's "Madonna" in
that rickety old church by the side of
that smelly old canal in Venice!
ITO BE CONTINUED.)

performance,
the cop and Fernlng
gave the crowd some stunts worth
looking at Fernlng was Anally captured on top of a Bignat pole, when
the policeman cornered him.
According to the police Fernlng ran
amuck on Lehigh avenue with a
butcber knife. His actions alarmed
pedestrians, and a riot call was sent
In to the Twenty-sixtdistrict. Before the patrol wagon with a detail
arrived, Allen reached the scene.
Fernlng quickly scrambled up one
of the pillara of the elevated track.

and Allen followed. Then there was
g
a series of
stunts by the
two, which culminated In Ferning's
capture. Philadelphia Record.
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FORCED

TO

"TREE"

ACROBAT

Stunts by Circus

Man

and Pursuing Athlete Amuse a
Philadelphia Crowd.
Aerial thrillers were provided for a
large crowd on Lehigh avenue, near
Prankford. when Policeman George
Allen, a former acrobat, ave chase to
Barney iernlng ol Uakdale street,
trapeze artwho until recently wa
ist with a circus. Using the Road-trirailway a elevated tracks lor tha

Would Not Burn Diamonds.
You often
hear of people with
money to burn, but so far none has
ever attempted to burn their dia
monds. The reason why, perhaps. Is
because they will burn beautifully
"A great many people imagine that
diamonds are indestructible," said a
jeweler, who was placing a load of
gems In bis safe for the night, "but
as a matter of fact, a fire of diamondr
would be the briskest, prettiest thing
in the world. Diamonds are nothing
Put a handful ol
but
diamonds on a plate and set a light
to them. They will burn with a bard,
gemlike flame till nothing Is left.
There will be no smoke, no soot, and
at the end the plate will be as clean
as though just washed not the slightest particle even of ash will remain.
Don't try to thaw out your cracked
Ice by fire.
Age of Elephant

and

Parrot.

in hla "Life of an
Elephant," says that these animals
years
hundred
under favorone
live
able circumstances. R. Lydekker In
Eardley-Wtlino-

t,

bis "Great and Small Game of India'
says of the Indian elephant that Its
age depends upon Its teeth.
Detinite information as to the age
of parrots is hard to find. In a work
on "Parrots In Captivity" one black
Madagascar specimen In the London
zoo Is mentioned, which was presented to the society full grown In 1831.
and was still alive and well In 1884.
Several others about wenty years old
tro mentioned.

Life In a Nutshell.
K reflective
"Stop, look, listen."
man was reading this railroad sign.
"Those three words Illustrate the
whole scheme of life," said be "As
to how?" "You see a pretty glrL You
stop. You look. After you marry her
you listen." Louisville Courier-Jou- f

nal

Izola Ibrrester
icupIIKIJl.)
T was a supreme
test of friendship,
visiting the
on New
Yeur's. Wrapped to
her ears In fur,
with a cun meeting
her collar. Win.- ireu sioou on uie
bleak little platform ut Byers' Corners and looked through the snowfull
for anything that seemed to be a conveyance.
She had left Boston nt 5 :45 plenty
of time to reach Wlndylieuth In good
time, Anne hud written her.
"It's Just a nice little run over from
Providence on the Providence and
line. We'll meet you nt Byers'
Corners. The trains only stop there on
signal or to let off visitors, and the
only visitors that ever come are ours.
If Rolf or I can't come over I'll send
a wonderful substitute."
Evidently Rolf, Anne and the substitute had been overcome by the
storm. Trains had been delayed from
Boston to Providence and on the little
local Une they had waited ajjaln and
again along the way. There had been
no real need of any signal to let her
oil! when Byers' Corners came In view.
The drifts were so high that It took
the train 20 minutes to get out of
Byers' Corners, let alone getting in.
But again Anne had written:
"Don't feel discouraged getting to
us. We Uve in the quaintest little
village perched on the top of a hill,
but it Is wonderful when you get here,
nnd we're piling on big logs for you
and the lntchstring dangles, so be
sure and come. Also, I have your
romance! He has come true. Win, at
Inst, and he's all that anyone who
loves you could wish for you."
It certainly was stimulating, if nothing else, both the lure of the letter
Winifred went
and the trip itself.
around the other side of the tiny station and heard voices. A man was
arguing about some way of reaching
the Delmars, and the stocky driver of
e
sleigh demurred evasively.
a
"It's nine miles ordinarily up there
and we'd have to go roundbout by
Butts' bridge tonight 'cause the roads
ain't been broke through t'other way,
and then like enough we'd never make
It. It's worth five dollars to drive over
there, every cent of It."
"I'll pay you five," said the stranger.
"Hurry up.
r
"I can't guarantee to get you there,
the
my
here's
This
do
I'll
best
but
only team In town you could get to--

d3W

never

forgot

that

New

Year's eve. After Ira had gone, they
sat out in the cheery old kitchen,
drinking tea, eating nuts and apples
and mince pie, and getting fearfully
well acquainted, as Miss Smith put it
laughingly.
Gregory carried In wood
and split kindlings for morning, and
locked up for the night. While Miss
Smith went up to look after her old
bedridden father, they sat together by
the fire, and somehow talk died away.
The old clock up on the chimney mantel softly struck twelve In the silence.
Winifred looked up and, smiled, her
head leaning back on the cushioned
top of the old black rocker.
'Happy New Year!" she said. "Isn't
It the queerest thing, our being way
up here miles from everyone we know,
and not knowing each other even, and
starting off the new year together?"
'It's great," Gregory clasped his
bands around one knee, seated on
under the big Dutch oven.
I'm not superstitions, hut after rnmh- -

Breasting

the Drifts and
Wading Through.

Literally

ling for a year over there this seems

STOPS

T

SERIOUS BACKACHE

PRIZEWINNER

When your back aches, and your bladder and kidneys seem to be disordered,
it is needless to suffer go to your
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-RooIt is a physician's
Premiums Awarded at prescription for diseases of the kidneys
and bladder.
Many Exhibitions.
It bas stood the test of years and ha
a reputation for quickly and effectively,
The Fall fair scuson Is past and a giving results in thousands of cases.
This prescription was used by Dr. Kilretrospect of them shows that Western
Canada Is stronger than ever in the mer in his private practice and was so
effective that it has been placed on
matter of exhibits, and bus tuken more very
sale everywhere.
Get a bottle, flOo and
than her usuul share of the prize $1.00, at your nearest druggiBt.
money.
From Western Canada to
However, if you wish first to test this)
Texas Is a long look, from Alberta, great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
and Manitoba to the Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y,, for ft
Saskatchewan
southwestern corner of Texas Is sev- aample bottle. When writing be sure and
eral days' journey, but the enterprising mention this paper. Adv.
furmers from tills new country to the
The Old Yellow Pumpkin.
northwest were wide awake to the
How dear to my hwirt Is the old
possibilities that waited them at the
International Dry Farming Congress yellow pumpkin, when orrlmnlH nn
held at El Paso, Texas, a few weeks btirren of Kt tiffing for pies; whtMi
ago, to bring to the attention of those peaches und apples have both been n
In that fur-of- f
corner what the land of failure, nnil berries no longer dazxlo
Western Cunada could do in the pro my eyes. Then fondly I turn to tho
duction of grains and roots from its fruit of the cornfield the fruit counsoil. And what did these farmers do? try lads are taught to despise the oll
the
The first thing was to carry off the yellow pumpkin,
d
pumpkin, that
first prize and sweepstakes for wheat. pumpkin, the
good
pies.
such
makes
That was a foregone conclusion, for It
has now become an established fact that
HIGH COST OF LIVING
nowhere else In the world Is there
grown wheat of the high character and
market value of Western Canadian
This Is a serious matter with housewheat. The same may be said of oats, keepers as food prices are constantly
of barley and of rye. But when It came going up. To overcome this, cut out
to notice that Western Canada took the high priced meat dishes and servo
first prize for alfalfa, it was then that your family more Skinner's Macaroni
more special attention was given to and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most dethe products from Western Canada. It licious nnd most nutritious of nil foods.
showed that In that country there lies Write the Skinner Mfg. Co, Oiuuha,
the opportunity for supplementing the Nebr., for beautiful cook book, telling
to prepare It In a hundred different
wonderful native grasses, so full of nu- how
ways. It's free to every woman. Adv.
trition that with the tamed varieties,
among them being alfalfa, the cattle
Dumb Animals.
with no other food were fattened and
The manager of a great menagerie
fitted for the shambles. Western Can
had induced all the crowd to become
ada's worth was proved as probably patrons except one individual who
the greatest mixed farming portion of stood gazing at him with mouth agape.
When the steers from
the continent.
in this way. sir, If you wish
the Western Canadian prairies reach to "Right
see some ileers talking," sboiitert
the Chicago stockyards they bring
king.
the top price and outweigh those from the animal
"No fear, lad," come the reply," "I
other places where grass fattening Is was
in yesterduy and none of 'em suil
the process. But It was not only In a word."
New York Morning Telegrains that Western Canada carried
off the highest honors nt the El Paso graph.
Potatoes, parsnips, beets,
exhibition.
Be happy. Use Red Cross Baft Bine;
carrots and rutabagas also took the much
better than liquid blue. Delights
highest honors.
In root production
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
this country Is becoming favorably
The Only Possible Reason.
known.
The girl with real red lips may not
The question often arises ns to mar
kets. There Is always the highest know Just how red they are. Possibly
price awaiting the producer, and as her mother has so many other things
soon as the Hudson Bay Railway, now to do that she hasn't time to cleun
about completed, reaches the Bay, the daughter's mirror.
there will be on additional outlet for
the product of the farm. The Pacific
Colleges for the Wounded.
const route, via the Panama canal, will
With a view of enabling
give another outlet of which full adsoldiers to become teachers Id
vantage may be taken. With virgin land the elementary schools, the French
selling nt from $15 to $20 per acre, and government has opened special colImproved farms at reasonable prices leges for their rapid training.
and on easy terms, there is no better
opportunity for the man with limited
Scotland has a factory where only
means nnd a desire to secure a home women are employed.
at the least cost In a country where
he can soon become wealthy, as thou
Topekn. Kan., has a Female Latin-dr- y
sands of others have done, than in
Workers' union.
Western Cannda. To the man with less
accept
Is
prepared to
means nnd who
a farm of 160 acres free, the Dominion Government offers him his choice
In districts that have land of the high
est type, but nt present being from ten
to twenty miles from a railway.
The Peace River Country, now being
opened for settlement and reached by
railway affords excellent opportunity
to the homesteader. To secure Information as to Western Canadian lands
QUININE
CASCABA
write the Canadian Government agent.
whose name appears elsewhere In this
paper. Advertisement,
The old family remedy In tablet
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Foresight.
Cures colds in 24 hours Grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get
"Father, what is foresight?"
the genuine box with Red Top and
"Foresight, my son, consists of re
Mr. Hill's picture on it 25 cents
gretting what you do before you do
At Any Dree Stars)
.
It."
.

here party lines," said Miss Smith,
A
holding up a big oil lump. "Just step
right out into the kitchen and you stir
up the fire, Ira., Muke yourselves to
home, folkses. Ira can drive back and Highest
maybe telephone from the village up

SYNOPSIS.

i

awfully much worth while. You know
I'd almost begun to think, If you won't
mind my saying so, that there wasn't
anyone like you in the world."
Miss Smith hurried through the entry way.
"Ira's back with a bigger team and
he's going to take you through all
right, he says. He drove over that
bad spot In the roads and broke It for
you. And he's telephoned to Mrs. Del-ma- r
that you're coming."
It was nearly two when they reach
All of the windows
ed Windyheath.
of the big country house were lighted
up, and Anne herself, wrapped In a
wonderful velvet and fur housegown,
ran down the steps to meet them.
"Oh, my dear, my dear I" she cried
when she bad Winifred safely upstairs
In her room. "You poor child !"
"I'm not poor," Winifred said radiantly. "I've had the most beautiful
adventure of my whole Ufe, and I'm in
love. I agree with you and fate this
time."
"But It isn't Gregory I want you to
meet," faltered Anne. "You haven't
gone and fallen in love with dear old
Greg?"
"I have," Winifred laughed happily.
"Both of us have. I never believed lu
love at first sight before, or anything
like it, but I've made some wonderful
resolutions for the new year this
time."
"Now listen to me and the whole
Wtttaon K.ColeniaD.Waaa
Nearly 0(10,000 women voted In Illi
Books free. Htab.
PATENTS lngton.O.C.
comedy. Anne curled up on the bed nois nt
ett reference. Bel result
the recent election.
confidentially. "The man you were t
marry Is right down smoking with
Ilolf this minute. He s Madison Forbes
with money, position, everything, m
dear. Hut he didn't think you'd tr
to make the trip such a night, so I've
CNtt Contents IB fluid Drachrt
Stood on the Bleak Little Platform.
been 'phoning madly everywhere to
If you had arrived and where.
out
find
night. There's a dunce over nt Pom-freThen I would have tried tovget to you
For Infants and Children.
Green nnd everybody's gone. 1 We sent out a car and It couldn't get
meant to go. but I hud to take some through, and the horses couldn't el
- "V
(i'M.g 'i
folks down to tills train, so I don't ther."
mind making a little going since I hud
"Don't worry," Winifred smiled at
to earn some coining."
her reflection In the triple mirror nt
"Oh, could I go with you, please?" the dressing table. "I don't give a rap
Winifred broke in. "I'd pay half, don't about the money or position or any
,T. r- S
r
.11
you know, und there's plenty of room. thing, Anna. We've been right out In
II
ALCOHOL," run u- Delmurs,
too."
to
going
the
I'm
to the primitive world together, Inst
PrcparatiotiBrAJ
fl AVcéctabic
It seemed too good to be true when In the snow, and I'd go with him to
Woo E
af
she found herself safely tucked away the ends of the world if this blessed
ting thcStomacts and BoyU
on the back seat, with buffalo robes old world bad any ends. He said. Just
around her nnd the two horses inking as we were driving in here. It was the
up the rond splendidly, their hoofs most promising New Year's be had
5 Thcrero'PfomotinéDtéestaB,
throwing back a spray of light snow.
ever known.
(crfulncssandReslCoitaw,
He was Gregory Rnnisdell, he told
i neither Opiam,Morphluer.;
her, writer and globe trotter. He hud
Call of Friendship.
Mineral. Notnahcu
Just got buck from a year at the front
The communion of friendship Is the
In Europe nnd he soid Connecticut
to the need of the hours when
response
bills looked better to him than ull the
rush of earning a living
Even In the the Insistent the day and one has time
old world put together.
for
ended
Is
fililí
f
pine
stood
out,
trees
their to be alone with himself. For It Is
darkness the
branches heavy with snow, nnd before
of
counsel
sympathetic
the
that
them here nnd there in the fields were then
someone like oneself may shape and
clumps of white birch and red onk,
mold the possibilities of the morrow,
with dry leaves still clinging to their
1 k.trilRrmettvibf
must be a friend. No other will
boughs. The stars shone famously up And it
The tired mind will not relax bedo.
Constipation and Diarrhoe
sky.
winter
In the
111 whom absolute
trust
not
is
one
Gregory half turned In his sent and fore
Sleep
possible. But to such a one the whole
tnlked. They had many friends In comnours itself out lor comiori, coun
resuttini ftercfr"inUrfaniy
mon. He had known Rolf since they life
The mistakes of the day
were boys back In Denver. Neither of sel, rebuke. clear perspective. The un
facsimile Sijnstoreo
seen in
them noticed after five miles had been are
morsluil themselves without
covered that the horses were walk- done tasks
hesitancy. The unknown moring, breasting the drifts and literally a bit of
tHaCnreuttCotnwst
with Its hope of
wading through, qntll they came to a row spreads gloriously
NEW TfUWjw
reIs
The
soul
victory.
and
success
dead halt and the driver Jumped ouL
Is renewed. In
spirit
the
and
freshed
on,
go
he
said.
The snow
They couldn't
was up to the top of the fences as the presence of a friend the heart
uev.
toward ooa.
far as one could see. He could turn opens upwardKeeler,
D. D.
around and get them up to the old Ralph Welles
Annabelle Smith place, where there
was a telephone, and they could call
The reason so many churches have a
up Windyheath.
financial trouble Is because of the JitGregory said ney members who think the sermon
DISTFHPFB
"It's only nine-thirtyrtVER
caiaRRnsL
reassuringly.
"And we don't get an and the blessing they get Is only worth
NO
NOSE
a nickel.
ano All
adventure every day. Let's go,"
ltiaoai Diseases
The Smith place was durk when they
Cures the ick and acts as a prvntatlv, for others.
Liquid Riven on the tongue. Safe for brood marea $&and
I should entertain a mean opinion
reached it, but the driver knocked
others. Best kidney remedy. 80 cents a bottle,
or
men,
all
most
the
imrt
all
if
mvsclf
lustily and finally there was a faint, of
houses, or sent,
dozen. Sold by all druggists and turf
Booklet, "Distem-- ,
express paid, by the manufacturers.
frightened voice from the kiner side praised and admired me: It would
per. Cause and Cure," free,
of the front door asking who It was at prove me to be sotuetiiLig like them.
SrOH.f MEDICAL CO, Ckeaalata, Goekem, tad, V. ft, A.
that time of nlcht. Grecorv exDlained. Laudor.
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Verde extension stock at Jerome,
Ariz., three months ago, and
Published'every Thoradar
sold his holdings for $15,000
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
showing that copper stock is a
General Practitioner
good investment.
The Kathleen
an anconi! claas matter Jauaaryll
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Consolidated Copper Co. claim
Mountainair, N. M.
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tba Aot of
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that before three months have
passed their stock will be worth
Subscription $1.60 per year in advance
OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL at least $5.00 per share.
With
its flavor is so different and so
good business men at the head
delightfully good;
usually
stops a stubborn and the mineral at hand, the
E. A. Mat'Jngly has unloaded a car
or two of beans which he had previous- Supoial Correspondence.
company will undoubtedly make
it can't bite your tongue;
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ly loaded, having decided to hold the
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big money for a l the stock holJ-erbeans in hope of getting a better price
it can't parch your throat;
fail.
specifics
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interested.
can smoke it as long and
you
Hi- roiuy friemid an haviuK a musical troat.
It helps strengthen the Copper is now 38 cents a
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New
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York invested
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W. W. Petty of
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Doan's Kidney Pills for backache and
San Angelo, Texas, one of the
other kidney trouble. In my case,
PROGRESSO
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Copyright ISlfl
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On last Saturday B. L Hues xf Kstaocia and some titty men.
ESTANCIA. N. M.
Special Correspondence.
Department of the Interior,
George Evans of Midland, Toxn?, were in MounDick Conner on the Leonard
Mr. McDonald of District ii passed through tainair, looking up a location ftr a cattle ranch,
U.
S.
M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
enroute to Cedar Urova to Mr. Arnett s Mr. Evans having in mind the moving of his lease is taking out rieff ore.
iookins for a hay baler. He was accompanied grade herd of Hereford! from the Lone Star
December 2, 1916.
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to this section. They were accompanied
state
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
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past
so
G. M, Wagtroner lias
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hy Mrs. Evans, Miss Chance Evans and Mies ore.
wiih tiometliiutr like ervbineias Jo his hands. Pauline Hues.
Vigil, of Palma, New Mexico, who, on
Mr. Mitchell, and the Kaiser May 17th, 1911, made homestead entry
but it his proven to be poion from handling
EASLEY & EASLEY
R. E. Harris and son, G, B. Harris unloaded
beans with thistles among then.
two immigrant cars yesterday, which they people, from Davenport, Iowa
Attorneys at Law
No. 015323, for ney nwhi, vlA ne.y
Ttirt sriuMil rhildren liad a urotltable day as brought from Oklahoma.
Ttiey are father and
well as a pleasant one last Tuesday, Everyone brother of V. K. Harris, who bae been here for have over
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
1000 acres of claims Section 14, and swy se.y Section 11,
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept. brought pick and spade and tbe building was tbe past year.
8 north. Range 13 east, N.
underpinned with dirt, which makes it much
grouped together and are spend- Township
W. O. Coudrey, who has been hero from OkLand Grants and Titles Examined.
M.
Principal
Meridian,
has
filed
warmer.
notice
lahoma visiting
a ing large suma of money to dehas purcha-eSANTA FE, N. M.
ESTHNem, N. M.
theyouot; quarter section ofrelatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlin entertained
of intention to make five year Proof,
land from David P. Burns.
folks Friday night. A pleasant time was
Peter E. Lawson of Clovis and W. H. Shaffer velop them.
They are getting to establish claim to the land above dehave pn rebated three quarter sections of land
("lube Owen, who has been visiting in Toxis. in section ;U, townsbip 3 north, rmge ti eást. ready to instal a ' concentrator scribed, before H A. liallard, U. S.
came.'Oiue the X'MU, accompanied by a life from Klautorio Zamora, .Lucas Zamora and and a treating plant.
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico,
He was married at the bride's home
partner.
Zamora.
r,illie E. Horwad of hat thin d conntv Jnlian
tu
Donacíano Aragón has purchased two tracts
Mr. Storey is operating several on February 6th, 1917.
Texac December Mtli. Mr. Owen is one of our of land in Abo, adjoining land ho already
Claimant names as witnesses:
pripreetie
vikIuk men one any community owned, from Banigno tíedillo.
mines, also Mr. Jackson.
FRED H. AYERS
would be proud of, and one capable of selecting
Vigil, Atanacio Ribera, Melecio
On Tuesday of this week Jose Smith sold his
Felix
Mayo
&
Jackson
Albuquer
of
rue young lany is one or lexas farm in section 13, township
a helpmeet
north, range 6
Larranaga, Fulgencio Larranaga, all
fairest ilauhters. and we predict a happy
Attorney and Counselor at Law
east to J, E. Bryan and M, A, Bullington,
que Have purchased a claim and of
Palma, New Mexico.
ture for them. They will be at home on their
homestead niae miles north of Broncho after
are fixing to operate the same FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
Offloa hoar. 0 :S0 . m to 4 :S0p m
Christmas. Congratulations are extended.
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ESTANCIA.

NEW MEXICO

C. E. Ewing'
DENTIST
E8TANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASS0N

Attorney at Law

Messrs. Carver and Berry from Gallup and
Helen, have been looking alter tmsiuebB mat
ters here this nast week.
Miss Kenrman has been on the sick lint. She
had rnmiiHLV from the mountain? Sunday.
Brock Munning left today (Monday) for
House, new Mexico, to spend
Mr. and Mn. Hediriiie from liodsville, Texas,
have been guest in the limner home. They
were accompanied by a íriend. Mr. Lewis and
were looking f r a location.
his chauffer. Th-Saturday night the Mrd, the Sunday school
will have a I hriftniaf- - tree at the school build
ing. The school will ontertaiu with a short
program. Anyone wishing to attend and nre
.sent presents to anyone is cordially invited.
roimwing is program aong uy Minuay hciiooi,
Exercise. Merry ('hriBtmns. bv eleven dud i 1b.
Sons. Bingthe Bells.
iie Came, by three
pupils. Recitation, i'oor santa Utaus, hy

Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

SHLINA

dealers in

Live Stock
Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lucia, N. M.
Mary E. Woodall,
PoBtoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brand left shoulder

MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

"OhLook!

Bowers Monument Go.,

m

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
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Pure' tempting, tasty, whole- some that's why they won't
hurt any kid."
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Repairing

All work guaranteed
Shop on North Main Street

Estancia, New

Mexico

SEE THE NEW

BABY OVERLRND
before buying;.
Electric lights, electric starter,
visible oil feed, 31J horse power,
best on market for money. $715
delivered.
.

J.

A.

BEAL,

County Manager,

tainounliJMair,

.N

.

Cheap and big can Baking Powders donot
save you money. Calumet does it's pure
nd far superior to sour milk and soda- -

MORIARTY

From the Moriarty

Messenger.

Mtb J. O. Darrali will leaTe Friday to visit
her old home in Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Guo Davis Arrived Inst woaIí
from San Marcial where Mr. Davis has been in
the employ of the Santa te. They say they
have come back to stay.
T. (i. Welch. J. C. Talley, G. I. Welch and V.
Q. Mills, f Childress county. Texas, came in
Monday m a car headed for Stanley.
mi
can't keep those Texans from coming' to New
atóxico.

SCHOLLEMINES
The Kathleen Consolidated
Copper Co., with offices at Wil- lard and Estancia, and mines at
Scholle, has been incorporated
with authorized capital stock of
$250,000.00, with $5,000 paid in.
divided into 250,000 Bhares of par
value or $1 UOtach.
The incorporators are Willie Elgin and
Barnett Freilinger of Estancia.
and C. H. Hatcher of Willard.
Mr. Elein will be the nrpsidflnt
Mr.' Freilinger secretary, and C.
H Hatcher treasurer.
The company has taken over
seven valuable mining claims
140 acres 1 mile east of the
million dollar property owned by
Col. Prichard and V. S. Cavins,
and two claims lying twelve hundred feet west of the Prichard
and Cavins mine, with a big lode
of ore running directly in the direction of that claim. The report of State Gbologist Kirk, of
Aibuquerque, who has been on
the ground, also the 'report of
State Engineer French, and the
Phelps-Dodgmining experts,
predict that these claims will be
rich in copper and silver,
A test hole is now being drilled
between the Prichard & Cavins
valuable mine and the property
of the Kathleen Consolidated
Copper Co. , which at the present
writing is down 103 feet m iron
cap rock with copper showing,
which goes to show that the big
pay lode is running in the direc
tion and through this property.
lhe company intends to put on
the market in the near future a
limited amount of stock for sale
at $1.00 per share, to be used for
developing purposes, such as
sinking shafts, tunnelling, etc.
The Kathleen Consolidated Uo.
has on its other seven claims a
large amount of copper ore on
the surface in Daving Quantities.
Work has already been started
on this group and if the weather
is favorable they will be able to
ship ore to the El Paso smelter
within a month. J. W. Burt, of
Visalia, Cal., and Joe Brazil of
Willard. have bought stock in
the company.
Also L. A. Watson of El Paso, who has made
big money out of small investments in copper stock, has become interested.
Mr. Watson
bought $150 worth of United
e

soon.
' W. R. Orme of Mountainair is
also interested in the Scholle dis

To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
do everything to show it. We keep their money safely; in
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
upon approved security. We respectfully solicit yourfuture
business in every detail.
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Notice of Foreclosure Suit
W. H. Poole of Mountainair is In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
also operating severa! mines, and
Mexico, within and for the County of
others are operating in that dis

trict.

trict.
There are at least five hundred
men employed at good wages
and by spring the camp will
show an increase of population
ot at least double.

Notice of Foreclosure Suit
In tbe District Court of the Third Ju
dicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
i orrance.
John E. Cole, Plaintiff,
vs.
William Cornforth,

John

Li.

Lula Cornforth and
iinley, Defendants.

No. 67S.
To William Cornforth, Lula Cornforth
and John L. Finley:
You and each of vou are hereby noti
fled that an action has heen commenced
against you in the District Court of
Torrance County, N. M., that beine the
above mentioned court. The names of
the parties to the said cause are John
E. Cole, plaintiff, and William Corn,
forth, Lula Cornforth and John L. fin-ley-

defendants.

The general objectB of the said ac
tion is to collect a certain $700.00
note dated March 11th, 1914. and an
other note tor $40(1.00 dated March 31
1914, the payment of said notes being
secured by two certain mortgatre deeds
on tnu iouowiner lands :
lots Z. 3
and 4, the south half of the northwest
quarter, the southwest quarter of the
northeast quarter and the southwest
quarter of section three in T. 8 N. of
Kange 10 Last of the New Mexico
Meridian, New Mexico, and for inter
est and attorney's fees as provided for
01 tne said notes and mortcaire deeds.
and for costs of suit, and for deficiency
judgment unless the mortgaged nroD- erty sells for enough to pay said items
oi inaeDteaness.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
Fred H. Ayers and his postoffice and
business address is Estancia, New
.Mexico.
You the said defendants, are further
notified that unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before the
3rd day of February, A. D. 1917, that
judgment will be rendered in said
cause against you and each of vou bv

default.

(seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
ulerK or tne District (Jourt of the
Third Judicial District of the State of
N. M. and for the County of Torrance.
Bv T. B. KAPKOC1I. Deputv.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 2, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that James A.
Ingle, of fiStancia, New Mexico, who,
on September l'.Hh, 1913, made homestead entry No. 019033, for ae.y
Section 4, Township 5 .north. Range
8 east, N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three sear
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. 8. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on February 6th, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Cox, Berry L. HueB. John M.
Spruill, Joseph W. Beg ley, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, ReglBter.
FP12-7LP1-- 4

Torrance.

M. L. Hardin and Myrtle

A.

Hardin

Plaintiffs,
vs.
Dr. F. L. A. Hamilton, and Cynthiaan
Hamilton, nuaDand and wile, Deiend

Torrance County Savings Bank

ants.

Willard, Nev Mexico

No. 676.

To Dr.

Good Business

L.

A.

Hamilton

and Cyn

thiaan Hamilton, husband 'and wife,

defendants.
i ou and each of you are hereby nohas been com
i
in the
District
Court of Torrance County, N. M., that
being the above1 mentioned court. The
names of the parties to the said cause
are M. L. Hardin and Myrtle A
Hardin, plaintiffs, and Dr. F. L. A.
Hamilton
and Cynthiaan Hamilton
husband and wife, defendants
The general objects of the said action (
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
are to collect a
S575.U0 note.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance,
,
dated Oct 9ili. r. :. nnd signed by each
of you, and to collect interest and atLegal Papers Drawn and Acknow
torney's fees thereon, and costs, and
foreclose your rights of redemption to
ledged. Residences and
lots (1) and (2) and the east half of the H
Northwest Quarter of Section seven II
Farms for Rent.
(7) in T. 7 N., R. 9 E., of the N. M.
Meridian, New Mexico, containing one
nunurea iony-nin- o
and seventeenhundredths acres, which you conveyed
iu yiamuiis dv a grant deed dated Uc
tober 9th, 1915.
l ne name of plaintiff's attorney is
Fred H. Ayers, and his postoflice and
Department of the Interior,
uunmeas aaaress is . rJstancia, New
United States Land Office.
Mexico. You, the said defendants are
Santa Fe, N. M.
further notified that unless you enter
December 7, 1918.
your appearance in said cause on or begiven that the State
hereby
Notice
is
fore the 27th lilV nf .linn.m 1017
under the provisions
that judgment will be rendered in said of New Mexico,
cause against you and each of you by of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-envil- le,
and June -- U, luiu, and the acts supple
uciauii,
mentary thereto, has made application
Texas, writes:
"For
JULIAN SALAS.
.
.
following
unapprothe
for
described
Clerk of the District Court for the
nine (9) years, 1 suffered with
Third Judicial District of the State of priated public lands, as indemnity
womanly trouble. I had terNew Mexico, and for the County of school lands:
rible headaches, and pains in
List 7536. Serial 028(198. SWM SW
my back, etc. It seemed as if
fee. 27, NKJi NWM and NE Sec. K4
By TH0. U. RAPKOCH,
1 would die, I suffered so.
and NWU NWU and NWM SW1.
At
(9eal)
Deputy.
3d, l. o N., K. 9 rJ., IN. M. r. M.,
Sec.
I decided to try Cardui,
last,
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
containing 320 acres.
the woman's tonic, and it
1 he purpose of this notice is to allow
Department ot the Interior,
helped me right away. The
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M all persons claiming the land adversely.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
full treatment not only helped
December 6, 1916.
character, an opportunity to nie objec
me, but it cured me."
13 ftere,by
tions to such location or selection with
Angus
Kiven
that
M
""-viv I v. mi r.Hranpia
atn Uav n the Register and Receiver of the Unit
TAKE
who on August lsth. 1U1G, made home- ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
stead entry No. 027479. for
w'J neU Mexico, and to establish their interest
4
and
Sec. 14. Township 7 north, therein, or the mineral character there
í,
' ea?í. N. M. P. Meridian, has of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
..icu nuuceoi intention to make final five
year Proof to establish claim to the
Register. U. S Land Office
nú uuuve described, before Neal Jen-po- n,
DANCER
SIGNAL
U S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
If the fire bell should ring would you
New Mexico, on February 8th, 1917.
The Woman's Tonic
run and stop it or go and help to put
Claimant names as witnesses:
out the tire
is much the same way
it
I
U7
JOnn . M. :Shaw ar,A
A cough is a danerer
Cardui helps women in time
a cough.
''
uir with
tiiii. i'umittr,
signal as much as a lire bell. You
An. r :. - turttver,
i.ai.iuuiii. new- Uu "ivu,
of greatest need, because it
wincr
of Lucy. New Mexico;
try
suppress
than
no
more
should
to
it
Bradley Comer,
contains ingredients which act
of Lstancia, New Mexico
to stop a fire bell when it is ringing.
specifically, yet gently, on the
fKANCISCO DELGADO, Register. but should cure the disease that causes
weakened
womanly organs.
This can nearly always
the coughing.
be done by taking Chamberlain s Cough
So, if you feel discouraged,
Many have used it with the
Remedy.
H'OH MlWdM fog
blue,
unable to
tHIl DREN.
most beneficial results.
It is especial-l- y
Mrs. Hugh Cook.
do your household work, on
n v
valuable for the persistent cough
says: "About fiveScottaviiu
account of your condition, stop
vears iravhrá
follows a bad cold or an
we were living ir. Garbutt, N.Y., I that so often
Mrs. Thomas
worrying and give Cardui a
attack of the grip.
suffering
Heeching,
Andrews,
f,reMtWO J my cn''l-eInd.,
writes:
trial. It lias helped thousands
;hmberlain-- s Cough 'During the winter mv husband takes
Remedy and fmiml n
of
women, why not you?
..
cnld easily and cougha and coughs.
E-Try Cardui.
?hV? cvcry wy- I' promptly checked Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
couehint am
-:
u. best medicine for breaking up these
CU1UM
" .... minii .Luieir
I ever used." attacks and you cannot get him to take
Or.tnin.KÍhHn
everywhere.
adv
any other.
Obtainable everywhere.

essa a o

tinea mat an action
menced against you

I

ieal

U. S.

Jenson

Commissioner

y

i

Estancia, New Mexico

"Cured"

r

Cardui

i.t

0
0

